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Vote stsndlngs In the king and
queen contest today: Queen-
Magner 3BO, Stapp 255, 'Douglas
175, Troxel 1301 and iBurke 86.
King-Ryan 440, Sellmansber-
ger 205, Magie 130, Steele 130.











Total of 164 Papers 27 'States
74 From Within State,
Three in City
,Speed, Accuracy
M I -M-thl School To Count In Test Feb. ,18..-Basketball, For.tTwo eet ngs on y on Scott, here.
Time. One at Night Ad I I
vanced. First Year Typists Sign Up Feb. 25.-Basketball, Columbus,
The P. H. S. Junior Academy of for Contest; pLlInd?uest to Judge .,:~~_ w
Science club met In Charles Thiebaud's apers -""'''''''''''''_......''''''''........._--''''',.....
room from 8 to,8:30 o'clock Tuesday, A typing con~ponsoredby C. H. Paper Sponsors
ft?r the purpose of starting organlzar Lundquest, will be held the latter part
IOn. -
Harold Green, president. was In of next ~eek. The advanced t~ists' Essay Contest Student Councll Makes Elab-
h f th t' H til d contest Wlll be held Thursday, Feb. 24, -- orate PJans for 5 Dc a~ge a e ,mee mg. e au ne and the first ear typists will ,com. ays-
the program lllnd announced plans for t F'd F Yb 25 March 28-Aprll 1
1st ShipmeJIt'Here,On New Scenery futu~e meetings. There are to be two pe;he·nco~~st: 'ar~ to be held Im- I1ibrary .Association of Kansas -'
Literary Staff Is Busy With Class ' mcet1'~gs a mon~h on school time and mediately after school, and any mem- Invites Citizen, Students of Several Contests
Prophecy, "Pedlp.ee." IOtlehntght each 'tmo~~~:d ber of either section is eligible to State ,to Enter
Senior Data Peasant· Dress Is Keynote for T ose presen ~ u.<:tl ay were ac- te ' Comp~tion In Poster's, Slogans,
Opera; Darker CoJors ~epted ~o~ ~embership but those wis~. enT~ students 'wishi~g to enter the The Booster is to sponsor an essay Essays to Stir Up City_
"All the panels with the exception In Production mg to JOin In t~e future must submit contest signed up Tuesdllly for the co~test which is supervised by the Wide Interest
of the football, basketball, track and I . their naJ11~ which wl1\ go before a typewriters they wish to use. Kamms Library Association. The
special panels, will be completed and Work on the costumes and scen~ry committee before they are accepted. The win?ers' na~es will be posted purp.ose of the con~t is to arouse Ilr:::e:n:~~rn~:~'::e;e;:~d::s~g
sent to the engraver by March 1" of ,the o,pera hns been progrcssmg on a bulletm board m Mr. Lundquest's the mterest of the CItiZens and stu- be th th f PHIS d ts d
' d' h .1.,_ f D rt tIT . . d ts of K . h l'bra di e eme or stu en an.tated 1011'11. Dora Peterson, COrsponsor rapidly, accor mg to t e Uuectors a epa, men a np room. The contest Wlll be judged on en ansas m tel ry con - t d' th k.... h 2
h ti f nd h pJ rons unng e wee ...are B-of the Purple and White. The special t ose departments. F r Fa ulty Club both accuracy and speed, according to ons ou In testate. A rill .
_ panels which in,clude the Quill and Mrs, ~rald M. C~rney. was present 0 C Mr. Lundquest.' This association is trying to de· p • ,
Sct:0ll, opera·, and senior play, will not at ,the high school last ~nd,ay to show termine what the people of the state That week has been set aSide by the
be completed until later. The delay the members of the grrts glee club ~able,D-:~~~~tr8l~:r;'~:~ilti::~t Leeka Bert Walker Dead eXp6ct of their libraries, und in this :~~d~nr~b~::c~thi;~::;es:;~s~::
is necessary because the play cast wl11 how their costumes"were to be made respect they are offering.this contest. will be k Hi h S-~
nd f hat t · 1 Th tu Meeting Th tw tl I hi h nown as g way .....ety, be chosen about the middle of March, a 0 W. ma ~Ia s. .e cos mes ,", Search Ends Wlt,h Finding Body of er~ are.. 0 t es on w c one Week. .
the opera will not be presented until represent the tYPical It3han peasant . -(-- Boy Missing Since Sunday can wnte; What an Adequate LI- P '11 be i In bl
after March 1 and the members of type. The s,ki~ are fu~l, the blouses The ~g~ school, Faculty Club held __ brary Means to the C?mmunity." o.r rograms ~ g ven aseem y
the Quill and Scroll will not be an. are made With volummous sleeves, a meetmg m the hbrary last Tuesday Tne body of Bert Lee Walker, 12- "What an Adequate Library Mams e~~~~ay dunng dthe week. ~ontes:
nounced until about Feb. 28. and a basque. bodi«1 ~9w so promin~n~ night:- Th!.t sUbj~.ct for ~ks during~ year old brother of Harold Walker, to ~e." ~~e length of' he esSay is :Ud ~(m80.~ t~ :~qjua nt t e
Th Printer wer scheduled to in moderrt' fields, ,wdl be worn With looetlng ,wall. Occ~tlO'nal Skills. seniOl was foJmd late Wedil~sdll:Y restricted to from BOO to 1,000 words'. Th
ent lY Wl. s , ect.
e s 0 ~he tf't, Th "'1 h 'will be M·ss·E&th' Gabl _~lain d the ' - Th itl limi <_ f F' 'L. 1 e urt c ass IS sponsonng a posterenter their bids 8lI1d estimates ~me ,u ou I e ~ or, 8C eme ,'. I, , ' ~r e ~. e . aftemoOD by, searchel1l Mar a..Waco e ,me t .. ~ rom e"" ~ te t All te te d in th
"'-e this week but the date for de- as a who19,~d the ..d,ark~ ~nd. different)~esof w~k ,~ the. ,hom~ mine.. The' boy had been miulng .•inc!l, .M~ 12.,~ are two &'1'(illPll of oon s. . poe rs en re e .•
-_. The seliwmon of the ......·~na1s andIeconomi.c8 .department, and Wlt~ .,tlUl S da L.-"", ._.1""J>, .~ V'" conteltaDta On .- called the .enior contest Will be used throug~out the •clalon 1tas not set The rival prlnte1'll .,..... .. ,-~ • ., '.... ., .. ' ''.. , ' '.' un l' w...... - ..... IWt .--, IV- • e.. h 1 b t . . will be l to
• Mdo~ Brothers' and Connet'll colors wall la~)t .J,~ to,t~" ,girls help, 0.1. s,~~ra~ &:irIs, ,de~onetra1fe~ the JaD' 'May, eight year. old, failed tel groUp, which tncludea all cltizeJlf of sc 00, u .. pnze . I g ven '
l.~ ~ e ,,-!.. themselVeill althoUg~ the colors W\!'l"l machinee used in thed~ The ret f ,. bi cl 'ri'" The bo tbe".taq.',in clti.. under 70000 po..... the art student who turns In the best'DOth ~Pittaburg. ' " . ' -., ,!.. . '. ' . urn rom a C1 e ue. ,~ "', ' ..- poster. '
On the lite~ .~, work is liuUbed to blu~ ~ne, p~le"Jb:i~d,.a~ l[1rls ,stYl~ the.~ typeeo had,been dead approximately 24 hoara ulati~. ~·'aecond group, called the An ... .. at test will
. 'wi all ibl· materials, and BOme plaids.' ," ' . O! Pl'O~ec:t:'! Offered' In the ~e. .. 'aDd' death waa caused b ~ achool' pooUP. lnculeda all school chil.-' " '-1' an~ ogan con
moviIIa' forward th poss e , A small illustration· wDs .,.;ven to 'John E. White printing aUll Theo- ....---.1i to th 'r' y rt. ' drah 'of the .tate in cltelof uded 70 be sponsored. Any student wishing to
i:ed. The class prophecy written by .....- 1:. , '. .., , • : • ~ ng e corone • repo ,- te th te h d b.. ",' each girl to eliminate the necessi!ty of dare .Carnino, woodwork. demonstrated Th . 1 dl ed 11 000 popula,tioa. en r ese can s... may 0 so Y S8l-ane Laughlin semor IS completed ' , . . " e glr was scover a V8 on. 'in Mi Effi Farner f r c mplete
h .. 'deli ' ed' '", . . buying standl!-rd patterns. the machines used in their departments Gay after an 18-hour absence, 011 a The prizes for the senior group are g ~s e 0 0T e Sl ne p Igree IS neanng d ' la'''ed hat ted of th ' 'f11 instructions
completion as are the data on the sen- -.- . ' ,an exp ID • W waB expec , ' e gJ1avel heap southwest of Waco. The as 0 0""': first, $15 w~rth of books"; A num~ of student council mem
iors. The data were compiled a few ART WORK ."J;'ROGRESSES students takmg the course. ' , boy left his sister late Sunday ,night second, $10 worth of books; third, $6 bers were assI ed to observe vario~
weeks ugo by sending around small "Work on the art departmen~sshare Miss ~lla Leeka, foods, (t?ld, about saying that he would find help. Ap- ~ort1:J of books. For the five persons bases f hi If; af J St'
. h' h' h of the opel'lll scenery has begl!n and by the work m the foods department and parently he never reached his destd- winning honorable mention, one book P .0. g way. s ety. oe " e·
cp.rds w the semor ome rooms w IC . lar ed hat h ff cd" . phellS JUntOI' is making an observation
the seniors themselves were to fill out the time of opening night; 1111 the art exp m w eac course 0 er ,IS nation, which is supposed to be one each. The pnzes in the aecond group f h ' , d ' b t igna
, M P terson said that in filli1Jg out plupils will have had a hand In it," made up! of. She also explained the of the brilliantly lighted milia in the are ~h ones. First Is $10; second, ~ ow ~n,y ~vers 0 ey sJPh s
. th rs·caerd the' seniors sihould put explained. Miss Florence White, art. general utensils used in the depart- vicinity. The body; was found 100 yards $7.50; third, $6; fourth, $2.~O. ,For the H o.re gotcmhi&: on tOhordri~ross 'f; g wailys." ose 8. "Th 'tte ~ the ' ment. . . hll' winn' h bL' tl e IS wa ng e vers Ive m es,. their acti~tiea in order at' their pre- . e comnu es. or • vanous' "southwest of ~he Playter mme, and alX c CU'9n IDg onora e-men on south of Pittsbu •. Iva ~ Beard
,. cedenc because there' ia only limited parts ,of the sets have~n chosen and ~uPt:~.~. Ro~e ~poke on Super- ,nearly three-fo~lia mile.from where .~~Ul.. be awarded one book !!Reb.' juni also' :m,. , ~hJ
.. 'l!pace ;~r the material and sometimes their chadr',Den appoi?ted; .those ,Who ~:::~::.e nstru~~~ ProcI!dure Iie left bls;giJjtln';~-' '" \ . . E1I~ays ·are to be handed in ,to the Is s:ing ho: ::any ~~::r::~ fo~'-
,~ the rinter has to cut it short. haye to deslg~ ~nd' pamt thJr~ projects , Vivian May is'reco",:erlng at the home district cluirman, who is Misa Esther red Il hts in a certain length of time
~"T:re have been nineteen or twenty are busy looking for authentic decora- MIBS Effie Farner briefly outlined 1215'East Seventh. 'The mother suffer- Park, of the College,eor to a member I g, h dri be rv~
I' "\ . e ,.. tiOll1S," she added. ,the program for the Safety Week ed a oompleted nervous breakdown upon ot The Booster staff. a so ~eemg ow many v~rs 0 e
, semor panels sent a~y. The first ship- The sceoory proper was desi ed b which the student council is to super.' h I h f h 'd th the s1gIll.11s of' the driv~1 ahead, and
ment of plates from the engraver was gn yI . I ear ng t e news a er BOn a ea . . how many drivera signal when they
, received last Monday. More are ex- ~rald M••Carney, ?pera ~r. The Vise., , . S$ivors of the family are his Warning to All mat. a right or left hand turn.
ectad Job of the students IS to pamt the scene Miss Ferda: Hatton, Wdham Row, parenta Mr and Mrs Bert Walker, A d'ba 'will be ..I i blp soon. h b .,,- Id C M al d" . ..1 e te ••ven n allem y
• This year the panel of the senior ery, sue as ~ ~nze door, which they \nOra arne~ 18S ad~e W. tz. an three brothers, lIarold, James, and Proetora Dee1de to Tum In All un- dudni H1 hwa Safety' Week. The
1 t 'II 'Th' t' d are also deslgnmg; throne decora.
l, Ellsworth Bnggs were In charge of Arthur Eugene and two· sisters, locked Loeb d b' 'lgl beYb d' thepay css WI go m. IS was no one t' n d -. bl 1 ( f th enterta' t • d e ate Wl ase on prop.
last year. because the members of it 10 s: an mas~lve m~ e co u~~ 0 e mmen • . Vivian May, and Betty June. The III --. : '. osttlon, "RlllOlved, That 'the motor
were not announced in time. Miss cardboard). which are mcluded m their attendea Eugene Field school. Proctors will turn In all lock~ which oar manufacturer should be compelled
. various ,tasks. ,STATE DEBATE TOURNEY , are left unlocked and so found on the . ,
Maude ,Laney" director of the annual There is a scene of the Grand Canal TO BE HELD,NEXT WEEK MARIONETTES HERE lockers, it was decided at the regular to limit. the speed of the motor can.
productIOn, said she would choose the and In charge of this co 'tt 'V' YESTERDAY MORNING t ti W d d I to a maximum speed ol 40 milee an
b ' 1 t' f th I ' mml ee IS IC- proc or mee ng e nes ay mom ng. h " The ffir t" will be h Idmem ers m ~mp e Ime or e r ~IC. tor Smith, and helping him "rule the Such locks will be turned in to Miss our. a ma Ive up e
tures to go In the Purple and WhIte. waves" are Verla Ha . k d J k The Vlarious speech and debate, . . by Bob Pratt and Balley Williams and
The examples for the junior play csst Crouch mnuc an ac districts of Kansas will meet together The, E~e~ Hanley lManonetteh ierkda Hdatlton, wh~ is in chahrge of the negative will be defended by Bob
nd the ones for the four speech plays • . Feb. 25 and 26 at Lawrence for their Company performed before the hig oc s an ockers, It was furt er de- Booth and Richard Alsup.
a ,Those In charge of the bronze door h 1 tud t st da morning in clded• will ulso be included. There Wlll be a ro'ect are Ral h Ta I . annual state, debate tournament. 8C 00 S en s ye er y ,,' . . Plans are being made so that every
speCial panel for the ten debaters who t;ginia Jaco~n ier~ :Il'm~~ Debates win be scheduled'in three dif. their o~ special theat~e. RemovlDg the locks Wlll really -atudent in high ecbool will take a
ranked highest in the ,tourneys theyl nd J h' M ' millie! ferent divisions The divisions win be These puppets were m the form of protect the students. They must'laarn drivers test and, any student wishing
competed in, aside from the group a osep me ots~h. class A, class B', and class C. Winners many familiar ch~ra~ ~n~ ~ept to .protect their property," lIJlid Lester to learn to drive, will take an exam-
picture of the whole debate jelass. The gold decora~lons for the throne of first phace in -their respective di.1 everyone amused Wlth their Imitations C. Ramsey, proctor sponsor. inaticm.
There will also be a separate panel scene are to be pamted by Earl Moore visions in the district contests places and mUBlic. They were operated by The proctors win tak(l the namel of
for the Pep Club officers and the an? Thomas Mann. the team eligible for the state tourna- experienced puppeteers who gave them those students who ru,n In the hall
cheer leaders. mellt. Coffeyville was the winner of lifelike a.c~ollll. . and down. the stairs. Th,elr nam.. ~I
Speech Banquet the district tournament in this division: An admission fee of 6 centa waa ~ turned over. to the stu4e~t~.
, A contest in extemporaneous ",peak. charged. " Such condlJet IS not onJy 1U1m~II~J"
Sixth Hour C1tIIlS Honored Guests; }ng win 'also be held at the· state " ,but- alllO \is dangerous," ....¥ ,..ij*
ManlY NUIT'ben I~Fluded tournament Bill Black of Fort Scott Books Giy. 'Effie Farner, council ~.
will represent thi district in that' Complete eeta of ~ worn" of ' Proctol1l who',do not Eve eaou.h
William H. ~s speech c!aeses nt s 'Washington· Irving, Tbeodoq ROOII6- time to'devote to their 'aeivice dutfel
held their annual banquet last night eve • velt, and Stoddart's Lecturee have have been asked w resign.· Their "Anne qf Green Gabl..t! WlI8 pre_
in the school library. The sixth hour been giving to the high school library places, will be' filled by .tudenta who sented by the junior high Girl tt..
debate class were the (rUel8ts of the oth To Represen~ Sch~l by Jane Chapman '85. she also wish to take plllces in the organization serve and HI-Y groups lut night at
During the last thrlle montha The er clllBSeB. The dinner Wll& held in the John Buess and Katherme Fikes, gave a copy of "World History and and 'who have the necessary time to the Inkeslde junior high school under
Booster has increased its number of form of a covered dish supper. seniors, ~ve been chosen to, repre.. It's Makers," and a copy qf "Sbort 'devote- to their work, it:W8s annOWlOed the direction of Miss Lavern McCall.
exchanges from 91 to 164 papers with After the banquet the fonowing ~nt t~1 hl~h school in c~eml&~ at History of the United States." Miss by officers of the group: This production is a ~atil8tlon of
various schoo~s, colle~s, and other p~gram was, presented: Pre~digi- t e s~ ~.1U'Il Ip contest ·thiS spnng at Chapman left Wedns.day, Feb. 16, L. M.\ Montgomery's novel a~ waa
organizations. taboo, by. Mddred GarrlsoJlJ; piano t~e 0 lege. Charles Thieba~d, phy- for San Antonio, Texas. WII;BERT, SOPHOMORE, written by Alice Chadwick. •
It hIllS increased the number of solo. Frances Cumiskey; yiolin solo, SICS and chemistry teacher. announced INJURED IN ACCIDENT The story is about an orp~,who
papers from fifteen to the following Billie Louise Heimdale; come4Y .act, t~e name,~ of the contestants, at t~e Bertone Wine FJr,t goes fro~ the Hopetown orphanage
27 states: Mi8Bouri, Kansas. Washing- William Halliday and Warren Graves: first of the week. Jamee Bertone, linger, student at William WilbeTt, sophomore, who to the home of Marilla and Matthew
ton, California. TelOlls. Nebraska, West dance, Ralph Taylor and J. B. Stacey; Rooaevelt junior high, won first place lives at 527 We.st Forest, was Injure~ Cuthbert at Green Gablea. Anne is a
Virginia,' South Dakota, Oklahoma, ,vocal solo, Carl Mathis; reading, Bar- .' Seniors Talk in tho Shrine amateur hour Sunday. when· he WlllS struck by a taxicab very temperamental child wiU. a fertile
ViI1rInia,' Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, Wyo- bara Jean Barken: and scandal sheet, Bob Pratt and Bailey Williams, sen· Harry ,Snow of Pittsburg, whistler, shortly~before midnight, Feb. 10. imagination that gets her into many
ming, Arkansas, North DakMa, Am- Betty Lou Hastings. ' iors, will speak TueJlday nooJlJ at the formerly of Webb City. placed second. The cab driver, W. F. Burke, pIcked bad "scrapes."
ana, Oregon Ohio Connecticut, Indiana Rotarr Club. Their subjects will be Haro,ld Blah', singer, also of Pittsburg, up the boy, who was ridinra bloyc\" The big ap~le tap was • f~~ed
Montana, New Jersey, Minnesota, THIEBAUD'S HOME ROOM Washmgton and Lincoln. pLaced third. a~ took him to the Commullity ~o.. number an~ M&rlle Chacarthf waa
Colorado, Utah, Wisconsin, and Wash. PRESENTS ASSEMBLY pltal for _n examination. One 1m" aIao preae~Md,
Ington, D. c. 1732 G W h· 1799 .wU'skinned, his chin brulled, and ~I~ Patty AM Barkell played the part
The high school receives exchanges An assembly was presented this eorge as ~~gton head Ii__d a lump on it. Th& accident 'of Anne. The ~t of the cut wwe ae
from 74 schools within this state, and morning ;by members of Charle.i The g eatest hero of the American per8evenmce and remarkable milltuy was reported to the police .tutlon a~ follows: Virginia PI.gens, Bett, Lance,
three from within, the city. Approx- Thi~baud's home room. Rosemary Revolution. George Washington, was strlltegy oh his pan were decld~ then the boy was taken home. Mary Grace Hecken, Wllllalll ~oore,
lmately 460 Boosters are sent out in Schiefelbein presided over it and Row· born on a. Virginia plantation Feb, 22, f to in wi ,-_ the batti -' ' I Oharlene Imams, Zoe Wilma Baade.
the mail on every publication day. ena Scott led the devotions. The pror 1732. Tuesday wl1l mark the 206th ac rs nn... e. LAST RITES ARE, HELD Nacy L8iI Soper, Patricria 8~t
gram wa's in tW'Q parts, one was the annlver,sary of his birth. Aa a na~1 tribu~ to his servicea, FOR MRS. M'PHERBON A1toIl Ragan, Gloria Pon8r, Geoqe
,.••••••_ •••••~, Isinging of popular songs. and the other Growin~ up as a planter's lon, Washlncton was unanimolf.ly elected Pogeon, Jimmy CbaDeT, Doll lI.reh-
CARD OF SYMPATHY a ~.act play. ' George wal an especial\y brilllant first. Ph.I~nt of the new Unl~ Funel1l1 servlcea for: Mr•• McPher- bankl. Clifford Btalll Bftl1n 'WIeber,
, The 1-act play was a' farce comedy student. Hia Interest in ~$hIJIIlltlC8 Statel: lJe eerv .lor two terml dur- aon, mother ol Mial Lulu and II'•• Mary Nettela, Phyllla PnhriBll, Dba...
8~udentl .nd f.culty members Wlitten by Norman Smith. The cast led to a sUl'!eyor'. posltlo\t L~ • Lord ine wblch he was the leader In form- Dorothy McPherson, former faculty lotte ~il1er, Beverly 8tac,.
. of the was as follows: Romeo--J. B. Stacy; Fllirfax. Success at thia ~'~ught Ina' the foundationl of Amerl~n gov- membel1l of P. H. S., were held 'Mon-
PltU})urr Se.... Hleh School Juliet-Lorraine Shields; Professor- him to the attention of Ma~ t>1~<f>. ernment, and a third term. day at the Methodilt church. Preview ill AIMaWI
'. e.pre.. their Iymp.thy to Alfred Steele; Hamlet-Bill Sklott; dy, governor 9f Virginia ~ ~ time, Gear&, Wallhington died Dec: 14, Survlvinr are three dau.htar. an~ The cUt of the Lakelide jaDlorlllP
H.rold W.lker Shakespeare-BI1l Swisher: Merlam·- resulting in a major'1 comml.llpn. 1799. ~ Mf;. Vernon' a few,month. one aon, Misl Lulu McPherson, h1atory GIl-Hi-Y play, "A~, of Gab-
Rosemary SchiefelbeinI Mlrandy- Becoming incre iDlly I19ted (I a.ftelr retiring from political life, prof..or at the Collere, lIay ¥cPlIar- I..... ..ve a preview
'01' the d••th of hi. brother Mary Jene Stapp: Martb..-Kathleen hia qualltiea al a military "nfUi and Ie vinlf beJlInd him a free natlOD ·.on, qt Winfield, Mi.. DOrothy c-~ In a apejlial ~"'11IlJ
Bert Lee Walke~ Smith; and the four eiDpra, Viewr stetesman, he waa lelected ClqqsPJ&J1der- 'founded. "POll 11 •ty with unlimlt4ldIPho~ri;. now, a faculty m m~ i plQ un_ the
TuMay. Feb-til, 1.18 Smith, Frank Spicer, LeonU'd Se11- lJl>rcblef of the United S tQ rm)' poulbW , he wu the "lather Coff.~ .chooIa,J La lleOaU. 1\
Jll&Il,8berpr, and La",~ Smith. 4 U. ~ctIJ4I'J N. ' of M\lP-.oa ot u.. ~ r" •
Editorial Staff
-Fay Moselle Degen
THOUGHT FOR A DAY
Holiness is the architectural plan on which God
buildeth up his living temple. - Spurgeon
Worship,your heroes from afar; cO!1tact withers
them. - Mad Nekar
e..ber~~ 1.37·38 'I
~~~ . ~
KANSAS SCHOLASTIO PRESS •
ASSOOIATION
Earl Perry
Jeen Burke.Do you kMw her?






And blah h ..eel shoes
~C6 of maD)'
And varylne hu...
All this hub-bub, hurly-burly
All this work from morn til night
My It leaves me eo exhausted
When I have to·f1y my kite.
..
Slowly through the silent night
The ominous figure came creeping.
I would have been lcared half to dath
Except that I was sleeping.
POKES
"That boy is the picture of his father,"
Said one woman to another.
"And as for his sister," the second replied,
"She's the talkie of her mother."
SENIOR GIRL
Since graduating from Roosevelt jun,ior high
thIS P. H. S. senior has filled a number of offices
at this high school. At the present she is secretary
of the Girl Reserves ~nd is also a member of the
pep club. Last year this ce'\tBin girl was the secre-
tary of the student council. While attending Roose-
velt she was a member of the ninth grade play callt.




Annual Purple and White book sale begins.




The senior boy of the portraits this week grad_
uated from Roosevelt junior high school. Since en-
tering this high school he has made a good reputa-
tion for 1I.!.mselt by participating in a number of
activities of the school. He is president of Marion
A. Nation's Hi-Y chapter, and also a member of the
pep club. During his sophomore year hoi had a role
in the speech plays and last year had III role in the
G. R. -Hi-Y play. He is a member of Lester Ramsey's
home room.
BIRTHDAYS
, Feb. 2o-Nathan Moore, Maxioo Puffinbarger,
Don Thompson.
Feb. 21--Jackie Byers, Wayne Hudson.
Feb. 22-Loren Jones, Bob Coulter.
Feb. 23-Don McCollister, Joe Fields, Bob Lo-
gan, Bette Lu Williams.




1987-Edgar Pitts is working at Ted Klein's
Grocery Store.
1936-Don Morgan is attending Fort Scott Jun-
ior College.
1985-Mac Bat~s is wor~ing for Lindburg·Gray
No.2.
1984-Marrillret Sherman is teaching school 10
western Kansas. .
1983-Wilburn Roeber Is working for Jack Hu
Grocery Store.
1932-Richard Tangye is working in the Empire
Garage. .
Another highly Interesting volume compiled by
John Grove Is "The Omnibus of Adventure." This
book is composed of excerpts from great adventure
novels and short. stories. It contains 44 separate
stories. Some of the authors 'are Poe, Stevenson,
Kipling, Dumas, Melville, Zola, and De Maupassant.
T*ir stories ra~e from adventures in Abican
mountains to escapade'S in Umdon :fogs. '
Each of the 44 stories is worth one-half point-
eachi a total of 22 points for the volume.
For a few intensely interesting nights read this
book. Once you start, you can't stop.
PUPIL PORTRAITS
ALUMNI
BOOKS YOU MAY LIKE
I alwa,l thln! that wQlWln houecl
When I look at the "atl. to J)e"
Tbil ' 1 modela I~ the aama
Ailaat , did to me.
Question-Whom do you think to be the better





Clarence FOrreilter--Why, the men, of course.
Francoise Trumbule-The men
Harold Fields-The man, but it's easier for III
woman to g;i a drivers license in California.
Edl1lll. Mae Askins-The women, of 'coursel
Feb. 17, 1988.
Mr. Hutchinson:
liThe school wlll not be liable for Austtlll swept
out of the halls by accident. Students who drlvl! them
to school are requested to keep them In theIr lockers.
~rsons beat the Dragons, 28-15.
Feb. 21, 1986.
Junior class have their first banquet.
WHAT OTHERS SAY
I still take ,pride in' being wise.
I'll remain 81 silent admirer.
I've tried, to keep it on the mum,
'But 'twas put in the Booster by a chum. ,
-Plaui Resler
And speaking of' printers. ,Even tho' Beverly
Kent has left Pittsburg, she hasn't forgotten the
people here-namely Don, Minerd. She writes to him
all the time.
Don Drummond, will certainly miss Dorris Gil-
strap now that she has moved to Fort Scott. We'll
miss her too, Don.
We have three new cru~~efl this week:
Mildred Masquelier has a crush on Jack Harmon.
Laverne Hankins has one on Harold Fields.
Wesley Butler has one on Irene Jones, too.
These printers I Harry Witt and John Batten are
almost ready to fight a duel over Helen Carpenter.
May the best man win.
, Shirley Gilbert is seen with Eddie O'Conner a
lot. What hapPened to him and Billie Louise?
I dedicate this to Albilrtine Scott.
She really h!ls personality pluS
She makes me feel just like a fiend
While other kid's try to make me cuss.
Earl Perry is broken hearted since he and Lois
Mae WlIliamson broke up. She's seen a lot WIth
Bailey WlIllams.
The report that Ralph Taylor and Alene- Michie
were going steady was' definitely false, even if
Ralph is wearing her cameo ring. Ralph is USUllllly
seen ewry night after school with Barbara Jean
Barkell, and he was with Ruth Patterson the other
night. He,also gave Maxine Douglas a box of candy
for her birthday. And as for Alene, she was seen .
the other n,ight with a boy from the college.
.r-----
TODAY'S YOUTH
"Do ya get the car t' night, palsy walsYi or will
yer old man let you out,? Boy, you should see that
blond I met last night. Is she ever a hon61 What
forml" And on It goes. So much in fact that our eld-
ers are beginning to wonder if th&lr offspring have
lost their ability to think also: ,
Trivial conversation Implies trivial thinking, they
say. Our generation is constantly being criticized as
the posses/lors of alO'Venly, lazy tonrues. Are we,
then, who accept these frivolities as averege instances,
demoralizing?
So many have been asking this question, in fact,
that Albert Edward Wiggam chose to answer it this
way in, a recent column. The question stated: Do
younl' people today-age 15 to 20--.: have better
judgment than they did in their dad'i and mother's
dayT :rhe alWlwer Mr. Wil'gam gave ran: "I thInk
they do. They certainly have vutly more knowledga
on whIch to bue their judgment. • • • • With their
greater knowledge of the world we llve In, they have
bette!' judl'Jllent now than. thou.n
This does not answer the question tor everyone,
beC&uae about us everyday we see lime of degenera- f\
tron, of careleunef/s, and of poor judlrment which we
take Ilrhtly, saying we can alwaYI improve. Indeed,
about ua continually ~ means tor Improvement.





Doris and Betty Claunch are back in circulation
again. They broke up With Hilliard Pierce and Bill
Landers.
, It looks as though Ralph Scifers will have to
start writing poetry too, or Paul might take his place.
Bert Nunn and Bob Rothrock are foster fathers
and guess what tol Micel They had a mouse In
_their locker that has given birth to three mice.
Katherine Gaston has switched to Billy Wil-
liams, too, now. How do you keep two of them on the
string, Katherine? )
Joe Friend was trying to get up his nerve to ask
a certain senior girl to go steady with him last week.
Now he's quit trying and she's trying to get him back
in th~ mood. Nice work if you can- get it, Julia Anne.
Best friends sometimes don't turn out to be such
when it comes to boys. Whom were you with at the
last skating party, Lucille Patterson, while your girl
friend was at the journalism party?
One London newspaper prmts reports on weather
conditions at the North Pole.
Max'ine Puffinbarger was at eo game last ~ek
with Norman Dooley and! because of this, "Puffy"-
and her mystenous steady have oroken up. Maybe
you"l)' learn, "Puffy"l
1---
B1I1Ie Louise Heimdiale took Alvin Gier to the
Valentine dance and it was reported that a very good
time was had· by both I '
In certain parts of Asia many persons still wear
black teeth while in mourning.
All seems to be over between Jean Cowan and
Bob H()od' of Kansas City. He was home last-week-
end and for the second time lately he neglected to
call Jean up. It was probably .. small oversight!
The only large countries which cannot be reached
by telephone from the U. S. are Russia, Greece, and
New Zealand.
New Hampshire is the only state that still has
a fast day by proclamation of the governor.
"
WHAT OTHERS SAY
The marine sunfish surpasses all other an'lmals
in its ability to grow.
-Verla Hammick
"Wanna buy an annual1" is a familiar phrase around school now that the
Purple and White--sale is in progress (and by the way- so was the aroma from the
chemistry department last Monday and 'ruesday. We can't get along without the
chemistry department, but we could do without the odor that issues forth every
-now. and then, and affects the delicate tissues of our nostrils.)
{f you haven't bought you!;' annual yet, you better 'cause the annual King
and Queen contest ends next week! I'
DID YOU KNOW T
The largest toll ever collected at the Panama
Canal was .$22,899.60.
Our up and coming little junior1- Mary Kuebler,
was at the 'De Molay dance with Don McColhster.




Grats quotation, "For many a flower is born
to blush unseen and waste its sweetness on the
desert air," may apply to people of two types, and
both types mingle in our midst every day.
First there Is the person born into this world
with a discorded attitude toward education and
:teme. He is llstleB'e in his studies; does nothing out
of the ordinary and only "gets by" with that which
is absolutely essential. Striving' for nothing, he-
gains nothing. Without a purpose what could p0s-
sibly be gained? He may have the best BSlets for a
complete education, including health, w.uth, and
opportunities for . high salary Qr otherwise highly
desired position; yet little does he'realize that edu-
cation Is the first step to success.
He steps aside to let the ruBhing world flow,
past, heeding not the call to aid this progreBSlng
material universe. In other words he is lazy.
Then there is the person who endeavora to
make the earth revolve about him. He is the future
president, the future professor, the future scientist,
bank8ll's, and artist. He is the future. Whan progress
i. made, he will be respollllble, and to him will
, go all honor..
He will ask, "may· I go to schoolT" not "do
I have to go to Ichool T" He also may come from
wealth or poverty, but bec4use his amblt'lon leadl
to hleher learDlng. H. il succentul.
Y.., eduaa.tlcm dOea In a lot.
I,' -'l'Iat AaoIaDoo
d. ..J- ,._L.. .... J. .... _ ...
We hear that there has been a slight mix-up
some place: Dixie Brown and Jack Karns Illre still
going steady and it !«lems as if Carl Boatright is
left out in the cold. '.




The double-feature movie has become the target
of P. T. A. organizations all over the country which
r are seeking to abolish it. Such a program l\t the
theatres has been deemed .. loclal evil by the groups.
The strongest ()J)~lolll seem to be tlfat two
attractions make the .allow of such length that the
children sIt for hours without proper sunshine, ex_
ercise, or relaxatlon./Also contended is that the child-
ren's eyes are being Injured by the strain.
Another notable protest is that theatre mana-
gera do not pay enough attention to the selectton of
films for their double-bllls. Often,the pictures differ
considerably in appeal. One that:niaylnterest adults
may not be advisable for chUdren.
Some headway has been gained in the campaign.
HollywOod executives seem to be waking up to de-
mands. Wlien the current photoplay, "In Olil Chi-
cago,'~ was released, ltudio officials decreed that no·
where was it to be IMwn on a double..blll, not even
on second or third runs.
Personally, we would ..thor see a single well-
made picture than two doubtful 011811 any day. We
~ feel that the extra money producers would
lpeod in putting out really go~ fUm would be amp-
I,. ,.paid by ~e nanlts.
Auocl.tea
INTRAMURAL GAMES
The argument ,ususlly set forward by those
who are not interested in intramural sports Is that
, they are either n~t interested or such things are a
waste of time. But, despite this, to the boy or girl
who has no other choice of exercise or for parti-
cipating in school activities, they 'pre priceless.
They afford him a chance to exerc'ise that rapidly
growing body and derive all the benefita that can
be secured from sports, such as speed, quick thmk-
ing, poise, and balance. At the sa.me time he IS
learning to associate with others of his own age
outside the classroom.
There are also several different types of sports
for those who have preferences-basketball, sW'lm-
ming, wrestling, tennis, boxing, etc. So the student
who does not get in the intramurals and gives
these arguments for an excuse is really too la~y.
Of course there are many who cannot because they
have too many other actiVities or work.
If you are one of the many who can but don't
participate in these sports, come get in the swimI
They are great fun when you get into theml
-Melvin Kodas
POWER TO YOU, "GUDGE"
By now all of us have learned of Cooch Prentice
Gudgen's 'appointment as assistant coach lilt K. S. T.
C. Also per~ps we've all thought of the prestige,
honor, and glory that he is responsible for in P. H. S.
For five years Coach Gudgen has brought foot-
ball victories to us. Sometimes it was only through his
will aud sheer perseverlllJlce that we did win; but with
his encouragement no team could fall down on the
job.
We thlnk that we, as the student body of P. H. S.,
, owe Coach Gudgen a vote of thanks for all lie's done,
and Wish him all the luck and success' possiblel
'-Anne Nettels
"A WORD TO THE WISE-",
Here's a hint to all the members of P. H. S. from
the editorial department. How's your attitude? We
really mean it, because soon, (exact date not known,)
Supervisor Ralph Stinson, although you may not
know him, is to pay a visit to our fair school and he
is going to check our '~ttitudes!'
By "attitude," we mean, just 'how YOU feel to-
ward your subjects, your grades, your teachers, and
your school. If some of you are a little rebellious,
calm d9wn. Where ~oes it get you in the end?
A word to wise will suffice."
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303 N. Bdwy
Say it with flowers
Say it with sweets
Say it with kisses
Say it ~th eats
Say it with jewels
Don't be a gink
When you tell her you love her
Don't tell h~r in ink.
-Spartan Shield
Me leave she' raging
At the door.
Me wish she wasn't
Quite so sore.
Me go to kls& her
But ob, my dear,
Her moved she head
Me bit her ear.
Yesterday upon the stair,
I saw a man who wasn't there,
He wasn't there again today,
Gosh, I wish he'd go away I
-Lantern
Chilli
I eat my peas with honey,
I've done it all my life,
It makes them Ulste quite funny,
But it keeps ,them on the knife.
-The Buu
Seniors ditch.
Juniors dish it out.
Frosh take It.





Dr. W. T. Plumb
Optometrist
"A8k those who we~r Plumb Glu8ea" _
\
e • • • • • • • • • • • •
e. Exehaqes •
e • e e • • • • • • • • •
Beauty is only skdn deep.
'thinner, I would say.
For a little 804lp and water
Will WlIsh It aU away.
-Anoranco
Any girl can be gay
In a classy coupe -
In a taxi they can all be jolly-
But a girl worth while
Is the girl who' can smile
Wh~ you're bringing her home In
.a trOlley.
. "Ladles and gentlemen," said the
after-dinner speaker, "before I begin
my address I have something that I









106 W. 5 tho
Commerce, Shoe Repair
Worlt called for and delivered
Cta.l. O. TIaeII Pnp.





Besse Hotel Phone 940
Har..y A. Clark I=:!!!!:=====;==-
Plumber "SLIM"
Hamburger and Chilli Kin.
I 107 East Eighth
Patronage Appreciated
Getting back to historyl You mIght I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!,()~!!!!!!!!!!!!j!!!!!!1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!lI_
expect· this from, a sophomore or even - .\;,
a junior but a certain senior (yes, I Hag~a~ Candy Co.
said senior) while describing an amuse
ing experience said, "He laughed until Wholesale
he was historical."
The sad, sorrowful senior sipped Candy-Cigar~-Tpbacco'




It's funny you don't hear much about
'the wives of the presidents. Surely one
'Of them must have been good looking.
Musical Headquarters
in Pi~t8burg since· 18&9
Accident Policy
$600 A year b~ys
100000 Principal Sum
$2500 Weekly fndemnity
P. T. Ellis ~genCY
105 W. 5th Phone 75
==========~ I ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!I Phone 130
PACKARD CARl ~~==~~=~
STORAGE F
Cars Washed 75c Cars Creased 7Sc
E. H. MePARLAND
HOTEL BESSE GARAGE
404 N. Locust Ph ;899
,
Doris 'Brinkman, senior, has been
absent from ilchool the past few weeks
due to sickness.
Returns to School
Pauline Swab, junior, has returned
to school after having been absent the
past few weeks due to illness.













10 th Bdwy·---·--···306 S. Bchvy
QuBlity-···_······_-·---Serviee
We Deliver 2670
G; R. Sells Pins
'11be Girl Reserves cabinet is take
ing orders for Gid Reserve pins. The
pins will be sold for 35 cents. All
Gilrl Reserve members who wish to
order pins may pay their money to
their cabinet member or tbeir spon·
sor•
• • •
• • GRADUATES NAMED ONG. R. • COLLEGE HONOK ROLL
• • • e • • • • • • • e •
The Girl Resen:es met in the Budi. Two gmduates of P. H. S. made
torium Tuesday at the activity period perfect records for the fall semellter
for a musical program. Iva Mae at the College in that .they made an
Beard, president of Miss Esther Gable's A in each subject. They were Willetta
group, presided. The following pro. German '84 and Jeanne Malcolm '86.
gram was presented: vocal solo, The following were named for the
Marjorie Mason; vocal solo, Betty second honor r~ll' having made not less I'l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Montgomery; vocal solo, Jeanne Steve than a B in every subject: Isabelle
ens; reading, Alice Lorrl\ine Wil- Forman '86, Leota Lance '86, Dorothy
IIams; vocal solo, IreJle Harmel; via. May Mitchell '84, Mary Alice Mont-
lin solo, Billie Louise Heimdale' vocal gomery '36, Wayne GOrdon Peterson











"Police stationT Give me
pollee station right away!"
Charles Packard. "brilliant
junior," .was really serious In his
frantic effort to talk to the pettice,
and here's the reason why·---
During the very cold weather
"Charlie" didn't briRg his bike
home from The Headlight and Sun
building because he used it every
day to deliver his papers.
Then one morning it happened I
"Charlie" went to get hhl bike to
deliver his papers and-Io! lit was
gone, drsappeared right from
under his nose. An unsuccessful
search of the surrounding prem-
ises made the poor boy rather
troubled, becaU'8e the papers had .
to go out.
But no blcycl_no rMe. so, out
he started, walking, and delivered
all the papers on his route.
When he returns home he calls
the police station and inquires
about his lost vehicle, but he re-
ceived no information from them.
So the dejected lad mourned
over his stolj!n property and fin.
ally got up enough nerve to re-
late his story to his mother. She
suggested for him t;o look around
the high school for it, which
Charles thought wasn-t such a bad
idea because the high school was
one of the places he hadn't looked.
So up he trots to the high
school and there waiting for him
was his long lost bicycle. Then
Mr. Packard remembered that one
morning he had ridden it to
school.
Jimmie Welch
Robert Orr read devotianS
Terrin Himn led a discussion
"Money" as a topic..
Bunny Carlson
Harold Green hllld charge of a pro-
gram discussing ways of bettering a
Hi-Y chapter. Kenneth Ellis read de-
votions.
J. L. Hutchinson
Robert Saar, Robert Nichols, Ted
Myers, and George Pyle presented a
progmm on safety of bIcycles.
•
[
' Bee Hive cafe"="] a;G
514 N. ISdwy. In bottles
I~~~~~~~~~~,peh!::o!::n!::e!::666!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!::1!!!!4!!!!01!!!!N!!!!.!!!!B!!!!d!!!!W~Y,
Milady's Beauty Shoppe
All kinds of permanents
Prices $1.50 to $10.00




• Meetlnll Advaneed Qt' . S b . d
• GIrl Reserve and HI-Y mestings ues lonnatre U mlt-te to
• were held Tuesday of this week be·,
caWle of :the fuU schedule for the latter
part of the week. A preview of the
Lakeside play WlI8 given at the regu·






















Instrument for a' new
one or a better used one.
Music House




Served in the HIgh
School Cafeteria
Made By
PITTSBURG ICE CREAM CO.
A THIN KING FELLOW CALLS A YELLOW
.. ..1Hotel Stilwell
Student Withdraws
Corinne Fmncis, senior, has with-
drawn from school because of I1Incss.
She was a member of Miss Maude
Laney's senior home room.
Surprise
Elizabeth Ann Wright entertained
Lorraine Shields with a surprise party
at the home of the latter, Tuesday,
Feb. 15. Those present were Jean
Burke, Lois Troxel, Jean Bachman,
Jennlbel EVlIIIIs, Bette Byers, Leona
Gaston, Louise 'Countryman, Ruth and
Lucille' Patterson,-Su'e 'McGlothlin, the
hanoree, and the hostess.
Surprise Party-
Mrs. O. C. Burke gave a surprise
party for her daughter, Jean, honor-
ing her birthday, Wednesday, Feb. 9.
The honoree 'received many lovely
gifts. The guests were Jean Bachman,
Lois Troxel, Lorraine Shields, Elizl\-
beth Ann Wright, Lucille and Ruth
Patterson, Louise Countryman, Bette
Byers, Virginia Crowe, and' Sue Mc-
Glothlin.
Consult A SPECIALIST
When Having Eye Troubie
For '
~===......======:=1I1 Glasses & Artificial Eyes Fitted
Dr. Swisher
Over 509 N. Bdwy.
,
Rainbow Girls
The Pogson assembly of Rainbow
GIrls inItiated ten girls into the order
Wednesday nIght.
e • e • • • • • • • • e • (Mary Margaret Coles)
De Molay • Hi-Y • In an effort to find the yarlety of' and ~hird place, respectiively.
The De Molays held a Valentine • • • • • - • .' • • • • • likes and dislikes of the sophomore In all the 'boys' votes, only one
party Monday night at the Country DavId Ne": I class, WillIam Corporon, journalism w~man was named, Sonja Henle. Miss
Club. The hall was decorated according, In the IIIbsence of Harold Walker, and English, submitted questlionnaires Himic is the girls' 'favorite. She re-
The hall wae decomted according to Charles Ray had charge of the pro. to 280 members of the sophomON ceived a 22 percent vote. The next
to ithe theme, "The De Malay Night gram consisting of a discussion on English classes. The survey qlle6- to favorite of the girls Wll6 San Ro·
Club." There mere about 85 couplell th S'n Ja D Id SI 1 tlons concerned such diversified sub- mini. Bert Nunn, Lawrence Fadler
presen.t. re:d ~e~~ti:::ese war. ana ag e fjects as favorite movie 'lind radio stars Dutch Nogel, and Joe Begando each
avorl~ vegetables and sport&, and received one vote each.
whether or not they would mther trav· Foodl Ahhhhh. I
el by motor ~us, plane. or train. A The great American instituti(1l\
similar survey in New York questioned ice cream, again e!Jtablishce its clain:
12,000 .sc~ool children between the to supremacy. The boys give 'it 42.8
ages' of SIX and sixteen. percent vote and 30 percent of tOO You. know, boxIng Is a great sport.
Joe Dance The data were compiled by Mr. girls like it best. While tho boys take It builds musclee, brawn and all that
Thornton Dewey read devotions Corpor(1l\, who conducted 1;I1e project gelatin.:.in second place with a 28.8 sort of thing, but it sure dIdn't do
after which Jack Paullin had charge of with the aid of Miss Sara Stephen!! percent vote, the .glrls are more much for my brains. I WlI8 boxing the
a Bible study program. The topic for and Mrs. Ruth H. Lewis. Followin~ hearty and give pie 19.8 percent. other night (yea, reelly) and was doing
discussion wa~ "Bible Stories." are the questions which were Bsked: Cake comes third with the girls and all rlgh~, too, (I had managed to stay
1. Do you want to go to college? the boys give pie third choice. about six feet from my opponent al_
2. What Is your favorite meat? For a favorite vegetable, both boys most a whole round.) Pretty BOOn he
3. What Is your favorite dessert? and girls take potwtoes first. The catches up with me and I was doing
4. What is your favorite vegetable? boys give them 26.1 percent lind the some pretty classy defenl!9 work. All
_6. What is your favorite fruit? girls, 23.3. The next favorite of the of a sudden, I get a real idea for a
6. What is your favorite sport? girls was not a vegetable at all but poem. Well, you know how those things
7. Who is your'favorite athlete? a fruit, for they gave the tOmato are (ordoyou?).well, anyhow, I want-
B. V. Edworthy 8. Do you prefer boys' company or second place. The carrot got 14.16 ed to write it down because it was
Bob Stover read devotions and Bill that of girls? percent vote for the second best liked pretty g()Od and I was afraid I mIght
Millington led in a discusson on the 9. Would you rather read a book, see of ,the bo~s. Popeye has more influence forget it. I explained the situation to
ways and means of preventing war. a movie or listen to the radio? on the girls than on the boys. Spin- the refer~e. While I was talldng, I"d
10. Who is your favorite movie star 1 ach ,took fourth place with: the girls forgotten all about the other fIghter
11. Who IS your favorite radio star? and only fifth with the boys. .and so was muoh surprised when he
and 12. Would you rather travel by Oranges.are the favorite fruit of 82 sneaked up behind me and felled me
with train, bus, or plane? percent of 'the girls, who gave the'sec- with a blow that would have killed an
Stwtistics prove that that chip off the ond place to the banana with a 27 per- ox. Well, sir, I lay there on ,the floor
old wooden block Charlie McCarthy is cc:nt vote. Boys like apples best and and began to get mad, and the longer
the sophomore gi~ls" sweetheart of ;he ~Ive them a 44 percent vote They too I lay, the madder I got. So gathering
aif. In fact Charlie and his knee Eddie hke bananas next best and 19.2 percent all of my reserve energy, I ,bounded
Bergen, w~re given a 20 percel~t vote of ·thelr votes go to i~ •~e tree·grown .u~ like ~ sog~ sponge and to~ i~to
by the girU!. and by the boys, 25.3 eye,,:,ash also ran ~lgh m the V?ting. hi~. 'I femted Wl~h my left and hit him
the percent. Jack Benny took second place Some-very raref~ were mentioned, Wlth my right-Just once-that was all
in both groups with 18 ~rcent of the such as the margll1'1ne that was necessary.,~hen I woke up
girls and 20 percent of the boys vat- ?f the.girls, 28.8 percent prefer pork. the, referee :was pouring a bucket of
ing fat him Chicken runs close 116 second and beef water on ~e and saying, "Hey, wake
• . takes third place. One sweet young ~p, ]tere'$ your pencU and paper, to
W~en the girls can see them, they thing will take pig's feet an~ old time. write youI' poem on." After lying in a
go m for handso~er stuff. Tyrone Our boys nre truly "beef-eaters," hospital for ,two weeks, I WlI8 strong
Power 18 the fav~te s~reen star of for 30 P&Ci!J1t beef while pork hits sec- enough to Write this:
the femmes, who give hi~ a 12 per· and wlith 23 percent and chicken and
ce.nt vote. Nelson Eady IS runner-up ham run third and fourth. One big The Ball~ of My BOJtlni
With 8 percent of the ·votes. Don A- brute will take caviar, but definitel I I like boxing:'
m~he came .close. wi~h 7.8 percent Spori favorites would seem to ~ It's lots of fun.
:~hfga~~ hun third. Robert Taylor seasonal. Basketball is the present fav- But I couldn't win,
our • orite with a 82 percent vote from the If I had a gun.
Though the boys ~utedly. dislike boys and one of 26 percent from the Saiberhng Tires
crooni~gf th? ~av~ Bm~ crwo.bY 5.1l~ girls. Football came in second with the Digging up the past is' an ·absorb. Easy.Terms
percen . ~r irS pace. ae est and boys W'hile swimming took that place ing hobby. Reading about 'the events " "',
rough-~lding Buck Jones tied for see- with the girls.' . _ Ithat took place long ago, comparing. Beasley s Super Service
~nd Wlth a 4.61 percent vote each. Our boys and girls lean toward hlgh- the standards, ideals, and mo~s of, ,
~~~~h~ the boys voted for 55 men er ie'arning. The percent of boys who thQ8.e people of long ago; and deter: Phone .~88 , ,,5th and Locust
y ~ women. wish to go to college is 84.6 and of the mining the effects those events lllft'oni !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Pardon the odd sound up our girls, 81.8. genemtions to come is a wonderful'
sleeve, but 70 percent of the boys say Both girls and boys are air-minded means of developing a person's in.'
t~ey prefer boy·s' company to ,that of on the whole, for 79 percent of the girls tellect. It is the· most fascinating
glr~s. Also, the girls are more strong- preferred air travel t() train or bus and thing in the world to go up into the
Iy m, favor of ~rls' company than of 61 percent of the boy& do also. 8Ittic and read Pa's o.td love letters to
boys. As we said, pardon us. Votes numbering 67 percent of the rna.
The three favorite athle~ of the boys say that they choose the movies
b?ys are from. Kansas. Glenn Cun· for entertainment, while 79 percent of
nmgham, Archie San Romani, and the girls. In both groups books came
Don Gutteridge took first, second, in third.
• • • • • • • • •
Socle~ ..... ~ ...
Two to MlUtary Ball
VIrginIa BurCham and Betty Payne
attended the Ml1Itary Ball gIven by
the R. O. T. C. of the Joplin hIgh school
friday nigh~,Ji'eb. 11.
Dramatics Club
Dorothy Bureham entertained the
Dmmatics Club at her home Monday
night. Those attending were Fay De-
gen, BeBe Coles, Frances Louise Gmy,
Richard Alsup, Arthur Prince, Bert
, II Nunn, Bill Scott, and the hostess. The
, ' next meeting will be held, at the home
\.. of MIss Gray.
ILA" Valentine Party
t' Virginia Gerhart 'entertained with
a Valen'tine party at her home Mon-
day night. The time was spent In play-
Ing games. Those present were Lor-
etta McNeil, Mildred Seaman~ Ber·
nice Waite, Jeannette Lamb, Judy
Truster, Iris Keplinger, Elanor Kep-
linger, Evelyn IEpple, Pat Kennedy,
Johnny Larr\b, Bob Booth, '!):avis
Turner, Roy Hazelwood, Bob Buck,
Merlin Kirk, Clyde Gilbert, Gordon
Gooch, and the hostess.
, "
















Butter, Milk, Cream, Ice Cream
AU Dairy Producta
Pasteurized In Glull
80S S. Broadway Phone 925
r
--.
Life Time Pension Poheies
Benefits Start 1st Day
TERRILL G. BONN
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. ~ (!; ... ft . g D t s. E. K. League Standings R M U
ter~~:ssgjr~~ll;:;a~n::~::ir ~~~ . Out Track Suits ra ODS e ,ea Ooffeyvil1e _ _._.__..__~ Lo :.~~o yan . oves p
week. T:I\I\!~}jI!~Ultl.was,aa follows:' Be -- SprlODgflOeld .on Independence _ .._.._ ...4 1 .800 In SEK Scort-ng
1'ltesdar vens:se:~,. sHeahsedG"rl~d_'I,fToreacmom,Ing Chanute _..__.... .. ..3 2 .600
.QI:a8\011ettea vs. Red Rockets / ..... Columbus .. ..__...8 2 .600
Pitt' Ho';pstem, After . , ' 0.o'11
et
s vs, Hornets ,I)'" W'th' TO.St.•rtt With . . Thrilling Battle ~t:::;;.~__~::::::==---=:=:=::~ : ::~~ Each School Now Represented;
Practice,' WUl Be ReaWdye.ek, Ii . Til I ~h kilcTc f h f' I Mill f ChF Be und.y n1n~" nd' e • I~g o. t e ootbal !,; • ' . - lola _.. ...... ..1 6 .167 er 0 anute, Idle,
_ or_ npl Team" - I ~!lJ~ Qt. Championship. and' ~"a ,U~'n'lshmg0:( the basketbaUtl,l. '-- Fort Scott .. 0 6 .000 Stays in Lead
_ ,sol1"tlOn brackets . Con. nbl>ut to:flKte away, the local high: ~ ,ddle Ryan Pulls Purple Cagers _
Pittsburg Favored:' ..... _. , sch~1 back prosp~ts have dOloredll Out of Fire With Basket Last Week's Results With the heat of the S. E. K. league
Steele - - . ., . " C..t38SeS Insneet· . / ~he1'r su1ttl: and: ~I8Y be seen limllell\h~:" • And, Two Charity Tosses Coffeyvill~ 22, Parsons 14. scoring list bearing down hanter each
Five Led by Brown, For.ward Dj J:'I P fo~ tJ'ue commg season on tlut: trackl' I ,'.' • Columbus 88, Fort Scott 24. week, iJt now has dropped down to
Out for Firat, V.lctory a~ .. I ~. ttsbtrrg Health after sJ:flJool this week, . / ,OlvertIm'e PerIod fourteen conteatants with each league
. Expe~,of..LocaJs I BI I - Couch F. M, Snodgrass chllcl<ed out .' school represented, and with Columbus
.~: .ooglsta Filld City 0.. K. flit approxim,.tely 36 suits mst.:week to ,.-Pitt Five Rally In Closing Seconds BOWLING SCORES having the moat re~sentatives.
BJ,TLLETIN; WlWe: RepOrts GIven I' bo:y:s who are out for the! Dt!qoRl track .~ To Win 31·29 In Closely . Leading the stars :this week is that
AII.~d~-att~.,.... of.th
a
.. . As ~jecl I I sqaad. 'Coach Snodgras.a baA, tol build 1 Fought Tussle ,,~erstwhileBcoring champ Dick Miller
wiD.... ' ... ""-f· ~"a~ .. ' . , \" f
,;'''':'1'. ~ Idcb. school:~ bal¥l ~ I ----: • f.f ,up a, new ,team thi.s yeac- since' lIe I \ • -,-- " who was Idle last week and took over
whJe,h. mit show its. w:ares TI\i P' (Dorothy B.'4reham~ " haan tI a smgle star l'eturnin&,! fron:\ . ,Startmg out like any tYPIcal basket· ~ . fim place .wlthout any trouble, after
I". the f~~ time In several' • f' Ittsburg health' condi:iions Laat ,year's aggregati'On.. 1~n:il game but ending up with an ~ ~ Akins, Coffeyville, dropped Into second
~~ a pep, bancl has assembl:a: :~~IY good on th.t 'Whole, but t!n a~ T're following track meets of the\ oyel'time period and with a wpacity <?r tJ-k..·/ placa. Pauley of Columbua still held
~ -..ke.we gym.' . . dSi room fo?, lmprove.inent I. ene IR Dra<gons are not defj'lIite as to datm:, tli.rilI"mad c.rowd, that jammed Its way ::;.."~ ..., on to third place with a big night
visions ~ .. m SOUle A "\ 8' 'ta' '::.to' L k 'd I h d ~· ;' . CIa' ~JUC;~ 'Waflo' the ,'repor~ f }lIl'1 'lRVI tion meet, here; April 14, m a eSI e gym, part:( ex auste _ at Fort Scott last Friday. -
· With a :tJI week's pract' f ude I. ~man'8 biolb
tnP
cl 0 ShaWnee Mission high school hEIt\'!' :llcom !yelling', the P~ttsl>urg high Bozlck's Mobil Service dropped Eddie Ryan, midget forward of the
their belt th ICe under a ter 11.\\11.., "ill a'S'iSe& Ap ·'1 16 J I' ',. • 'n ked 81 29 .r:,a,. e· victorY-bound' UI' Ie I ,-.V'estl&1lltl<m !'eceJttly;. n, - op In relays; Aprll,22-Cof- . l'Sgon~ e . out:a '. YICtory ~ver three to Pittsburg and Midway Tues- Dragons, caged six field goals last
Dral'Ons will attempt to han p thP. to n.,lIAAne mstances the atudllnt& h ci feyvllle or K. U, Interscholastic me et· ~the Sprmgfle.ld Bulldogs last FrIday day On the fly" alleys In a Commercial week to boost him up into undisp,uted
~ straight league victo~ ~~ 7.e1r ~i~f!JW authoritiea.,o{ the dlffJ\'}~t April 30-S. E, K.; May 7.reglonal. Mil; ilight In one of the most thrilling league match. The Bozlck boys bowled fourth place..Simpson, Columbus mldg-(~
o clock toalght .when they tan I :80 l ~J deP8!r.tme.nta, F;oUClwing' at.a the' 13 and 14-;-,<!Itate meet. '~ I,attles eyer $lJa8'!!d on the local court. out In the afternoon with only them- et forward, who jumped from tenth -
the Fort Scott Tigers. g e ~t~· I l1EIJults. ' . ' I • - , ' , Little Eddie Ryan, shooting between selves for competition. to seventh last week, again took an·
The Dragona, 'who have h ' ,i First. hour. }lrobl~.n.e:t: General dean- J I • INTRAMURAL ;f over,. ubder, around and on top of John White garnered a series total other step tow~rd flrat. plaoo when he
nlng strld§. the last feV( .~~wi\)- 1neas I~' handli!)8': eommOflities t FIl"Bt Team Standings 'opposmg playws, pulled the locals out of 496 to lead the 10seTS and was tops skipped up to fifth posItion. The S. E.
doped to win ~nlgh.t'· .~'Y~ ._re stot'e6, lItcl~. eJerks;, , ,a Toom ". W L P ~"t. ()f a loss .bY tying the game with only with ~ single line score of 196. WH- K. individual Bcoring list:
the Tigers havti fa~;~ wia8!l! tlmce ResultIt: 'P_I\l~{ CommiS4libIter; Zim Huffmll1~ . . 6 1 .r .lSI seconds ro. go and' thlln came blilck in lIam Corporon hit above his average Name School - G Fg Ft Tp Ave
circult~tilt.. ~ :ijo~im~ i-~ & single :~an a'nd"~:..'A\.E1lI8i.'1'miJl,ding in~ Carnino . .-----------_--- 4 2 .( imI the overtf~e period to sink .two free for a total of 482, Lundquest lowered MI~ler, Chanu~ _.6 26 12 62 12.4
have had _~'. IUl:,k if; {l\~aters l'})eCtor: arQ:. ~onslble' fOlI' the clean Corp,uro,.1 4 2 .f Re6 Itosses to help chalk up another Dragon his handicap with' a series total of Aklna, Coffeyville _6 27 14 68 11.3
three lCl!'~~~~;but t;t!e heIr first a:.ess ..m 't.hPo.:cjtY,. Once., a year th; Thio~r'Jd 3 3·.r ~ 'Win this senson, tI1lIIking it thirteen 474. Carnlno ran Into mlafortlUle to Pauley, Columbua _6 23 8 64 10,8
~ ~,s.: ~. noW' tl;ae Y Were the ti te J.a.,J}8etor makes.- an; Investi . Lundr_uest .. .__ 3 3 . iDD -wIns out of fIfteen conteats. total 883. RYAN, Pittsburg _.....6 19 7 45 9.
,,~~.~; . Y, are going on. ,~ttaburg does 7.IOt. have' c:;"- Brigr:s 3 3 . i:llG The game started out in the' same Joe Scott of the winners had a 206 Slmpaon, Columbua _6 16 10 42 8.4
'. .fAA. Fort ~cott tea h en. o~ inspection but! as, a. whole t: ~:sey ..:. .. 2 4 . ,Ii3 Dragon style, alwoays keeping ahead game and a 679 series. Anaya, Coffeyville __6 19 11 49 8.1
_~7er hJ.~ 'l'lger~~ sta"'•. t\OIJlittiona are good., , e WI!.te ..__.... 0 6 ,800 a few lloiilts and having an easy time The box scores: Arnett, Parsons 6 12 11 36 7.
~ !1QW' In''-eig~ place in0 • .,. Aho Second ibour ~i-oblem:: P!lGvlaiooll' " of It, bU~ the second half brought Bozlck's. Brown, Fort Scott __6 13 9 85 7.
ua1 ICOI'hv race of th ~. J'I' ...dlvtd- for "dumps" in the city: ot·PI~ b trarnurals , ~ on the court a new Bulldog team. White --------- 144 196 166 496 Leavitt, lola 6 11 20 42 7.
Fort Scott,p~ ha .en c. .Alt. The Reeulta: There are.no.liCenaed1udlnn,ps'" Results of InItramural baskietJ./kaJIllmlidD of five mirr.utes the Springfield Corporon --..:..-- 176 166 141 482 Phillip., Chanute _6 1110 8S U
~.,. pOtiata per pm '. I.venace of in Pittsburg. Th~ only place the ci:t ,'this week. (\ ,five It.ad overcome a 9-point lead: and Lundquest ---- 170 170 134 474 Anderson, lola __6 14 10 88 8.8
... n. Tigers h~ o . .It of five con.- can "dump" is. Oil! West Third. 'T~,. Monday, Feb. 14 '.. i had .reduced it to two, . Carn~no 117 99 16'1' 883 Kelley, ColUJllbus _6 12 8 27 U
Wto. of the lear .ATe been on the peopl~ fIl'e allowed' to "dump" tllQl- • • BnggB 16, Huffman 33. ' J., WIth the score 21-19 m favor Of the Average ---- 160 160 160 480 McHenry, Indep. _6 9 8 28 6.2
Ud tonight, a" .-a8 for some time fW18 In strip pits but they mW!' ,~If)- Corporon 62, Ramsey 26. J". ~ Dragons, the fourth quarter Btarted Handicap ----- 101 101 101 803 Condon, Indep. --Ii 9 7 26 5.
hight, they wi" .. well as any - other mise to cover it' With asheQ;. ' ~ pI" J- ;white 26, Briggs 32. I'~ out with a ibang IIInd ended up the aarne -- -- -- --
out of the ..tt be attempting to. cllm}> called "graveY&td" have h' ..~ vea so Wednesday, Feb. 16 f: "'; way. Both teams scored freely and Totals 868 891 869 2618 HOWARD '34 WINNER OF
,....u
Coach
. cellar." ablished for pragea 110' d' .llen 4!'.s~. Carnlno 14, Huffman 33. .' - " ',.1 near ,the end of the game, with Stew- Pittsburg & Midway. ORATORICAL CONTEST
to st,- :. Lynn Steele had So green warn wastes. TQose are at. ~e e" ....n~ tllelr Thiebaud 29, Lundquest 23, ; 11art ana\ReYllolds hitting the hOop, the F. Douglas -----..-- 173 146 186 464 Leo Howard '84, a junior at the
11" At out with thla season and not Thlt~ hour problem: ~~o .to~. Second ~I:!am Sta11l4ings' '-, BUlldog.• pulled ahel1\d. ,- Laidler ----------__ ---- 173 161 164 478 College, won'first place In the annual
, ...eh was expected from the Bengals. po~l In the city of, - " . a~ dls- 'Team W L Pct. Here ~ ~e Ryan came to the rescue Scott 206 170 208 679 oratorical contest held at the regular
But they have kept right behi'lld ~M Reaults: There Is ,~'\:m.rg: Ramsey . 4 2 .666 when he \ batted the ball out of ani Miner .. 167 171 198 626 ;assembly hour in the College audl-
others in fight and aplrit and ~ys pl'eventing the tlir ,~<Clty 'Ordmance White 3 -3 .600 opponent'sil :hand 'and" dribbled wildly Van Houten 178 168 170 611 torlum, Thursday, Feb! 10.
furnish a' good game. T~ Tigers in alleYlt. streetf' ,;~ 'o~ garbage Briggs . 3 a .600 down .the ~urt for a set up. But not Handicap 96 96 96 288 Mr. Howard was selected from five
have lost to . CoffeyvU}e, . Columbus, to $1.00 lUId fr' ,4" -'A. fme of ~~ Corporon Q 6 .000 for long w. 'aile the Dtagona hopes look- . -- -- -- -- competing for caah prizes. First prize
• Independence, ~d lola. ~U ~n be iJy • <MIe to 80 days.m - Ing bright, ' :!fOr Bud Fadler drew his Totals 978 901 967 2836 waa the sum of $20, donated by the
w.ij~ this ~'lled upon anyon~ ~IO. "School'" Spirit-? ' fourth foul 'amd walked to the bench, Lindburg_Gray Drug C~mpany. Sec-
~CLAIMED. ARTICLES TO .~ve. bjlen ,~mance. N,o prOVISIon!! 0 rI;a' btl the same a 8 ;Steele did in the third School Connected ond p~ze, of $16 from the Swiaher
BE GXVEN TO ~~~~y~ ,gr, , .. .-de by the cIty for gath- ~r story c~ms a ce ,lD pu c quarter. Bu\ ~ 1the Hoffman crew held ,- Optical Company.
· , . has SP' I~e.but Mayar P Schmidt razzmg of an3rmember of UIIS student b 1'1' t'\ th d d th To North Central· -------; " __ _. bod b f hers f on to the a - .; ~un I e gun en e e ,
"All valuable _~tW~ ~~ far ~':J~ that a co~pan~ has asked y y another group 0 me~ . 0 game and a JW ,.overtime p'eriod waa " Association Group Essay Contest .
from the l08tapd,foW1fll~~~\ be- 'rh' • job and ~he cIty WIll pay them. the sam~ student b~y, or, How to n c C ~cli' Hoffman aubstltuted -- An essay contest on the subject ofr
fOl'e ~I'. ~~I Qfr '~-~~.- will be . AS will go into effect next year: Lose Friends a~d Alienate Peo~le.", l~~~sa:i~, ~ ~'yotiin Fadler's place In .(Fay Moselle Degen) "The Red_ Cr068 in the SJlanish-
fj
'~I~' tq~. ~l~~'.~~y," Iltated ,~~rth ,hour p~oblems:, Quarantme m:~eeT~ama mIght take place lD thIS the overtime _ period -to get possession of If you remember the editorial writ- American .War," is being sponsored
,,' .)\)~~~s,lf~'P./A\whl> ia In charr I 'll"'actlces m the cIty of :lttsburg : ': the ball, and he did:. Then Ryan was ten In this paper concerning the North ?~ t~e national, state, and local aux-
o .tl\.'lAP.n~-', o!\mong the art; !:~ Resultls: The quara;ntme placards TIme.. Before any basketball game. fouled twice :lBJ1d he swished the net- Central Association and .Its represent.. 1lIal'les of the United Statea Veteran'!.
~~~. ~181" ~w g-irls' hats, /.dlfs are _not. always ''!tack~d up." The Place. So. far, at ~) ,~ome ~ames. ting both til DeS for a victory. ative, Ralph Stinson, you ~probably A .local prize of $1 and a national
~ ~.~~ rhlnestor ,~l school nurse can only recpptmend the C~~racter. A certam ~OI~l.-than- One of t hemallYfactorscdthewonderedjustwhoandhowsaldrep-prlzeof$16w111beoffeTed.Mn•
.,~~~. ~. ~ll8.. and T ... ~P8, person t.~· see a doctor. ~he health thou group ~f anonymous ~nd1V1duo.ls, Springfield t um play :that kept them resentative concerns this high school. W. L. Baldwin Is the local chairmau
- 'Jj¥w~WtVtlost SOtr ,~ks. doct,or has ~ken ca~e of many cases attending thIs, school: in the runnh llg was stewart's jump- Well, we did too, and' we foun~ t~is of .t~e contest, assisted by !'ira. Harry
in~~:NtIs Palma:- ,Ao'tltiing may by moculatlon, free of charge. . Curtam I hot near th, !!J free thrO\v lane in the out. The North Central ASSOClatlon 911111ams. The contest will continue
· ' : • . A. Fifth 'nour problem: Keephlg Ijl.ets (Enter any couple seldom seen to- s v' rt' er r'od wh u)y one' point la so named for its geographical 10- antil March 16.
' .. ~io' ·J\uA;h Nevin r . _.~_ ~nd ,~her an~als within the ciit): g.eth~. lately.), ~e~in~met:e ~:iBul1do;n::mti1r jumped, cation on this continent. ]:'here are sev- ...,....;-------
position of he!ll4. lib· ~ .1 take t~ hmlts;--" ~ (ThIS is t~e crowd 9 coo) J h' led. d'. h tit have the erill other ltJ:oupg so named, although Three. women teachers from the
libra1'V;. ~·,is ,oF. • Affiih of the public .Results: There Is a' city ordinance (In one VOlce )"Yea~. Jonesl" w Ir an. ,a 0 on y 0 d- :.fi all thel location is different I e South lola high school vislrted PHS Tueaday.
· -. " "'It th - \, " . f' ,. Wh 'd t ,\,,- C t'" bal1 ro\!l aro unol the hoop an . n y r , . .
¥.p .. 'J:beresa . .,.II.tfg e pl8ce 0 - against 'Keeping goats but' no provi,' eTe you ge ....., oa. . . that Central Association, etc. . They: -were primarily Interested In the, .,....1.. ,...~n:Oolph who dled-' I ~ .. h - "',,_~' d~' Result· One or tWlO v"""'" ewobar fall off the sll1e. It waS here , . . E I' h d h .
S
..,)'. ., .....~ u, sons ave' """n' mil e .lor otheT IItQCk.· _. .. ~' ...". ." - - ., 'The purpose of tlils organIZation n'g IS "an -mat ematica department.
.. . - d . d' 'd al th' ki d the crowd III 'molt fronted' ., .. /.. One cannot keep' p-igs within 600 teet r~sse m IVI 11 B, m ng mar erous • ... d .~ to .....ftbll·ah grade school senior
" r ..' .'. tho hts d blu h' f' OUher plll:tyet'S whO' playea: outatan' - ID _.... a ,., r <' . of "a residence. A·tJax·of $1.60 tor male ug an s mg ~noU8ly. . ball f the D were .'Slick" high schoo,l, and college system of PITTSBURG MARKET & GRO.II ~OTECT 'doga arid $2,00 for female doga has 'Yhy, in the name of all that's Holy mg: 01' ' ragoons. who standardized .grading and accepting 806 N. Bdwy. Phone 297
\\ ,,~ YOUR IN·COME' been imposed. Nothihg is said about must such things go on at a school ~~ ::r~e ~:::~: E~:ro~ take of credits, the la~ applying partie- Fancy Baby Beef and Beef
t\ - __ .. ·cats. game, or tor that matter, at auy other .,llP Steel ularly to the high schools and col- Fresh Ham and Ml·)'k fed Veal, F-at·i" Sixth holir problcm~ Housing reg. plsce? lSelcond nkPlacetw' SfCOl'lD
t
g
hOI ~rs. e leges.
ulatlons in the city of Pittsburg, . Put younelf In the victim's place, 11: ,a so sa () ree osses. Th annual officers are composed of Hens, Importeu Olive Oil, Graded
1 h ul y
ou have been ",,,itty of much behavi The ·box soore: e all b hes Ch e N' N Y k Ch .Hesu ts: T ere are no reg atiens -..,. Pittsbur (81) S""':n l5eld 29) aumlnlatrators from ranc ese, lpPy ew or eese
except on College Hill and pr08pec- recently or have any IntentionsI Thlnlt - ~ ..... g , al. achool officialdom.
tive builders m118t pay a certain tor yourself how embarraaliing 8U~~ . Fg Ft, f Fg Ft f The rating of a school la also de- BARBER SERVICE STATION
amount of money before building. If a thing can bel . :Fadler,f _1 1 41 Reynolda.:r, :f 2 3 ~ eided by this group and the pU!'Poae TEXACO SERVICE
houllC Is vacant and is decla.red Just last week, The Tatler of CJlan- Ryan, f __4 8 21 Woods, -~ -l 2 f the editorial mentioned above, waa .
through the police, ~ be a fire ha~ard: ute wrote an edl~l complimElldin., ~~j, ~ --g ~ ~Il ~~art, IC --~ ~ ~ ~ warn the various and sundry per- 7th & Locust Phone 3511
It can be destroyed. ua. on our behaVIOr: and sportsma~ eg 0, - , g -::1 SODS who.fee'l';the need of safe y valve "'!:!:============:;iIO
""!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! I ship. We answered them, thinking: we' Lawrence, f 0 0 1DCarter, g- ........ 2 2 "blow·oft," that _- The N.C.~. will ~
; '. ft...t_t... dessrved to be recognilJ.ed Pill this< Elfwards, e 3 0 211 ~., I get you if you don't watch outl
~ co~mll but we may have :00 cha~ OUll', Tryon, c 0 0 O~ \; i'
I
':'":\
r---::-' ~_ ~ ,. ;; nunds. .. Steele, g _ ..8 2 4~ , '. - . Tems leads all o1iher states of
..........-~ Think befare you yeUl it throw.!; a Lance, g _1 1 2t r ", "i th union In the number of both
~••,.~•••, different I:\«.ht on thlngsl. --.~ ': I,': -~-- aheep and cattle. '
. (Week or Feb•. 11.25) --Fay Moselle Degen. Total. __12' 7 171 9 11 11
Starts Satunlay for 4 days. Running score by perl,ods: - ---
'. "2 SMASH HITS" Iloo u"''''' Pittaburg : 2 13 '21 29 81 COLE S
it Springfield _.__8 4 .19 29 29
''NOTHING SACRED" with REMBRANDT Referee-C. H. MO'I'gah'~ Plttaburg
~de~c March & Carole Ask your grocer for TeIllchers. Auto Body Repairs
Lombard STUDIO ,____ Glass Replacement
-and- P 43
Ba
'N The youngest mountalna ~re the W4 W, 6 tho hone
Jane Wlt~ers In "CHECKERS" P hono '182 604 N Bdwy tten s utty roughest As time passe~, erosion J !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~'!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~!!!!!!!~~
Starts Wednesday for 8 days. softens their outlines. .t' , B k
"CONQUEST" with Greta GarbQ -,~~!::!:!:==~ Marty s aerY'
and Charlea Boyer DON'T Brown Bread ~ Pastries
"SHE'S G~~~ERYTHING" TAKE CMANCES I!I. It. Smith
H Y N Buns 10c doz.with ~~e ollr ext S h D-#_o d Faaera. Bo"
.Gene Raymond ~ Ann Sothern Studio Photos I tare M3ulCte 810 N. Bdwy.
~.'L.~ ~I.' Mode The New 'i;~==~~==:~S~I::'~.~- B:.:::~~/::''':o~o :.4:.1e!!!!!~~"!:!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~. V., ftlJ Mirror Camera Way ~ -=1J
(Week of Feb. 20·26) SPECIAL 111+'--'---_·_---_·_·----_. -----1' Pickard Tydol
Statts Sunday for 4 days. 3 LARGE PHOTOS $1. 95 PURI~ N
MAE WEST in Bust Or Full Figure Stat.-on
"EVERYDAY'S A HOLIDAY" Your Choice Of Proofs f
"INVl8IBt~~E~ACE" GUARANTEED TO Protecte ~ilk 'Auto Repairing
Starts Thursday for 8 days. SATISFY .
''''J'H~N~~::o:!: Henle GARREn'S STUDIOS Pasteupzed Offical·State OK.
"DOUBL:~GER" We Re~t·;;o;i:IdC:~eraa ;, TherMilk With tile Sliver Seal For ·'our Pto~tion Station
wI&b ,.... l' ADd ProjectDn 18th ~w~ PboD ." l'blt.lOI1
~...~.... ..., .....~iiiilifIIIII~iiiiiiiIliiiiiililii~rl~..... _ .......,...--..-.-.........- •....- - ......I·.... " --~~
